Eat drink and sleep in
Shropshire

BURLTON INN
Shrewsbury

_
INTERESTED?
0161 612 4112

recruitment@frederic-robinson.co.uk

_
OVERVIEW
Dating back to the 18 th Century, The Burlton Inn is a quaint village
pub situated in the small Shropshire village of Burlton, situated
between Shrewsbury and Ellesmere. One of only two Robinsons’ pubs
in Shropshire, The Burlton was tastefully refurbished back in 2014, a
log burner and an open fire being just to name a few beautiful
features, the current licensees have kept the pub to an amazing
standard! The pub boasts beautiful wooden beams, a warm snug area,
and a charming dining area. It has previously been recommended for
the Michelin Guide for its excellent pub food along with well-kept
beer and an extensive range of wines. During the warmer months you
can sit on the patio overlooking the attractive beer garden or check-in
for the weekend into one of the six beautifully kept en-suite letting
rooms. The Inn is ablaze with flowers during the summer months
and as cosy as can be when winter closes in. The Burlton Inn is a great
base to explore the beautiful local countryside, including the nine
meres, located just down the road.

_
THE FIGURES

Accommodation

Beverages

Food

£65,700

£127,032

£156,000 £25,627

Potential turnover

Rent

£350,732

_

THE DETAIL
LOCATION
The Burlton Inn is situated in the pretty hamlet of Burlton in North Shropshire, about ten miles north of
Shrewsbury and just south of Ellesmere. The pub is ideally located for customers to explore the beautiful
local countryside, including the nine meres, Shropshire’s “Lake District”. The nearest market town is
Shrewsbury, only 10 miles away, the Welsh boarder only being 9 miles east of both Burlton and
Shrewsbury, making the Burlton Inn, the prime position for exploring this beautiful area.

BURLTON INN
Burlton,
Shrewsbury,
SY4 5TB

BARRELAGE

LEVEL OF INVESTMENT

A barrel is a unit of measurement adopted

This is a one-off payment made at the start

by the pub and brewing industry. A barrel

of the vacancy agreement. All figures are

is 36 gallons or 288 pints. This excludes

estimates and exclude VAT.

wines, minerals and spirits.

4 Week's Rent
FMT Barrelage

Trading Deposit
Current MAT Barrelage

2 Year ago MAT Barrelage
3 Year ago MAT Barrelage

£10,000

74
Professional Fees

1 Year ago MAT Barrelage

£1,971

85

£2,210

75
Stock & Glassware

£5,000

Fixtures & Fittings

£0

71
80
Sub Total
Potential Turnover

£19,181
£350,732

_
THE DETAIL CONTINUED

ACCOMMODATION
TRADING

The pub benefits from a single bar, a fully equipped catering kitchen, 45 cover restaurant, snug bar area
with log fire and an outside landscaped garden. The light-coloured pub furniture gives the place a fresh feel
and creates an atmosphere of cosy intimacy. There are several odd corners and boltholes where you can
hide away if need be – one of them called “Mrs Pugh’s Parlour” after a previous long-serving landlady (Mrs
Pough ran the pub for many years as well as bringing up her 17 children!) This also doubles as a small
meeting room – but with no doors. During the warmer months you can eat and drink on the patio
overlooking our attractive beer garden. There are also 6 well-appointed en-suite letting rooms in a separate
lodge located on the far side of the car park. Three of these rooms have been invested in by the current
licensee during the last couple of lockdowns.

PRIVATE

The private accommodation consists of 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, lounge, and kitchenette. There is also a
separate single garage.

DIGITAL CHANNELS
https://www.robinsonsbrewery.com/pubs/burlton-inn-shrewsbury
theburltoninn

